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Binding the Wounds
Philip Gulley

I went for a walk this past Wednesday evening through the
neighborhood where I grew up on Broadway Street in Danville. When I passed our old house, I had a flashback of
fighting with Ricky Smith, the boy who lived across the street
from us. It wasn’t much of a fight. It consisted mostly of
threats of what we were about to do to one another, warning
the other that they were going to be “very, very sorry.” We
were maybe 12 years-old, so were never in danger, and it ended when our respective mothers, weary of our shouting, came
outside to retrieve their warriors, which as I recall was the
most humbling aspect of the whole event–to be carried from
the field of battle not on your shield, but by your mother, your
ear in the firm grasp of her hand.
She took me inside, sat me down at the kitchen table, and said,
“Ricky is your neighbor, and you will get along with him, or
there will be real trouble.” It was the emphasis she placed on
the word real that caught my attention. She didn’t have to describe what she meant, her enunciation said it all. Real trouble. Ever since Mom died, people have been coming up to me
and saying, “Your mother was so sweet.” Yes, she was, until
she wasn’t.
So I’ve been thinking about the word neighbor this week, and
remembering that story Jesus told when asked by a man, Who
is my neighbor? The man asking preferred a rather narrow
definition of neighbor, a definition that included only the likable, the familiar, the similar. Kind of like those folks today
who want whites to live in America, blacks to live in Africa,
Hispanics to live south of our walled-in border, Jewish people
and Muslims to live anywhere but here, and gay people not to
live at all. So you can see that the demons that constricted that
man’s understanding of neighbor are still with us today.
They’ve not gone anywhere. They just look a little more presentable. Heck, some of them even hold public office. When I
was watching those young men march in Charlottesville, I
thought to myself, “Why, they look just like normal people.
Khakis and polo shirts.” So they’re still with us today.
Jesus knew this man’s heart, knew the smallness of mind and
spirit that had this man in its mean and shriveled grip, and
spoke to it directly. “You want to know who your neighbor is?
I’ll tell you. There once was a traveling man who was fallen
upon by thieves. He was beaten, kicked, stomped, and left for
dead. Two men with impeccable credentials, your kind of
people, passed him by, not lifting a finger to help. But then a
third man, a Samaritan, one of those others you despise,
stopped, treated his wounds, and carried him to a safe place,
leaving money for his care. Now who acted like a neighbor
that day? Neighbor has nothing to do with geography.

Last Sunday’s Indianapolis Star told a story about a man
named Matt Heimbach, referring to him as the next David
Duke, who you’ll remember was the Grand Poobah of the Ku
Klux Klan. The article said Heimbach lived in Paoli, where
Joan grew up and we have our farm. Well, that got us curious,
so when we were down there last weekend, we started looking
for his house, driving around looking for a house with a swastika and a confederate flag and a statue of Adolph Hitler in the
yard, because that’s what all their houses look like, isn’t it?
But we couldn’t find it. So we called a friend who’s a pastor
in Paoli and asked him where Matt Heimbach lived and he told
us, and it turns out we’ve driven past Heimbach’s house probably a hundred times without realizing it. Just a normal, average house. It had two things in the front yard—an American
flag and a Trump/Pence sign, like many houses in our nation
today. Nothing all that unusual.
It reminded me of what Hannah Arendt wrote. She was a German Jew who escaped the Holocaust, then spent her life writing and thinking about how such a thing could happen. In
1961, she was sent by the New Yorker magazine to cover the
trial of Adolf Eichmann, which resulted in the book Eichmann
in Jerusalem: A Report on the Banality of Evil. In that book,
she wrote, “The trouble with Eichmann was precisely that so
many were like him, and that the many were neither perverted
nor sadistic, that they were, and still are, terribly and terrifyingly normal…This normality was much more terrifying than
all the atrocities put together.”
So we saw Heimbach’s average house and I thought of that
quote, how evil can appear so terrifyingly normal, which is
what Jesus said. Just a normal guy getting beaten on a normal
road, and normal folks walk right on by, and how that is even
more evil than the beating itself.
Now I’m going to tell you something I haven’t told anyone
yet, something I don’t like, but is nevertheless true. Matt
Heimbach is my neighbor. That’s right. He’s my neighbor. Not
in the geographic sense. Our homes are nine miles apart, and
I’m grateful for those nine miles. But he’s still my neighbor
because when I became a Quaker, my understanding of neighbor went from narrow to broad. The Jew became my neighbor,
the Palestinian became my neighbor, the Muslim became my
neighbor, the gay became my neighbor, the black became my
neighbor, the Hispanic became my neighbor, the Asian became
my neighbor, and despite my revulsion, the man who hated
them became my neighbor also. And Jesus said I have to bind
their wounds, too.
Continued on next page

(continued from page 1)

Grief Circle – the QAC Ministry of Consoling will hold
their next Greif Circle on Sunday Nov 5th from 2 to 4 PM in
the Si-Lounge Family Room. This is intended for those who
have lost a loved one either recently or anytime in the past.
Grief, unfortunately, never ends and this circle will help in
dealing with your loss and assist you establish a legacy of
positive memories. There is no cost for these circles. If you
plan on participating, please contact Steve Guilfoos at sguilfoos@woh.rr.com.

I was talking with a Quaker last month who’d attended the
Friends General Conference, the annual gathering of Quakers, and she was telling me about something a speaker there
said about how whenever we encounter a Matt Heimbach
type, we are always “calling them out.” You’ve heard that
phrase. To call someone out is to draw critical attention to
someone’s unacceptable actions or behavior. I’m going to
call them out.
Anyway, this speaker said we’re really good at calling people out, but that if our world is going to make it, we must be
sure that after we have called someone out, we need to call
them in. We need to bind their wounds and call them back
into the human family and get them healed and well again.
We need to be a neighbor to them. We need to call them
out, then call them in. It’s hard work. It’s against our every
instinct. We want to keep nine miles between them and us.
You know the problem is this, no one ever took the Matt
Heimbachs of the world, sat them down at the kitchen table,
and said, “They are your neighbors and you will get along
with them, or there will be real trouble.” No one ever called
them out, then called them in. We can march against these
people all we want. We can yell at them, write posts against
them on Facebook, raise our fists against them, and call them
out. But at the end of the day, they’re still our neighbors,
our well-being is intrinsically linked to their well-being, so
after calling them out, which we need to do, it is imperative
that we call them in. Call them into the human family. Call
them into the church. Call them into loving relationships. I
know of no other way to bind their wounds, heal their hearts,
and mend our world.
Who is our neighbor? Who is our neighbor? The answer to
that will first infuriate us, then it will confound us, then it
will change us.

Story Telling – Learn to identify and remember your own stories from “way back when” while capturing them to share with
your children and grandchildren. Our next gathering is on
Wednesday Oct 4th from 1 to 3 PM in QAC Si-Lounge. Our
first get-together was a rousing session with 16 folks. Don’t
worry if you missed the first session – all sessions are considered “drop-in” in that we talk about different topics at each
session. We will meet every three weeks for seven more sessions (Oct 25, Nov 15, Dec 6, Dec 27, Jan 17, and Feb 7 th).
There is no cost for this program. If you have any questions,
please contact Steve Guilfoos at sguilfoos@woh.rr.com.

COMMUNITY MINISTRY
Within our community we have wonderful individuals who
volunteer support for our members on a short term basis. This
includes the following:



Did you know dogs
can’t operate MRI
equipment?
But catscan.
Book of Life –The Book of Life is a collection of our memories
of those who have passed on in life. We will be placing the
Book of Life on a stand near the altar throughout the month of
November during our liturgy processional. We encourage any,
and all, QACers who wish to remember someone dear to them,
to take a blank page (in the back of the book) and fill it out.
Once it is filled out, please return it to Steve Guilfoos, Shari
McKenny, or Deacon Greg who will make sure it is placed into
the Book of Life. Throughout the year, QAC maintains the
Book of Life in Si-Lounge near the front entrance. Beginning
on October 8, we will have the book in the Vestibule after liturgy each Sunday. If you have any questions, please contact either Shari McKenny at sharon.mckenny@gmail.com or Steve
Guilfoos at sguilfoos@woh.rr.com.














Provide meals for members who are ill or to allow caregiver relief
Provide respite care to allow caregiver relief or visits to
homebound members
Share Eucharist
Light housework
Transportation to appointments
Grocery shopping
Errands
Snow removal and yard work
Handyman tasks
Simple computer issues
Notary, Living Will, HPOA, Advance Directives
Ministry of Consoling (dealing with grief over loss)
Spiritual care
Referrals for long term care support

Please allow ample time for scheduling
If you need our support, or know of a community member who
does, please contact Terri Blanken
at 937-723-0151 or terriblanken723@gmail.com
If you feel called to join one of our volunteer teams, even if
only on an occasional basis, please let us know.

Stewardship is Not About Wealth.
The bible has many stories about
wealth. Even Jesus said to his disciples, “Truly, I say to you, only with
difficulty will a rich person enter the
kingdom of heaven. (Matthew 19:23). The question is what is
the difference in having wealth and being rich?
One day, the father of a very wealthy family took his son on a
trip to the country with the express purpose of showing him
how poor people live. They spent a couple of days and nights
on the farm of what would be considered a very poor family.
On their return from their trip, the father asked his son, “How
was the trip?”
“It was great, Dad.”
“Did you see how poor people live?” the father asked.
“Oh yeah,” said the son.

The son answered: “I saw that we have one dog
and they had four. We have a pool that reaches to
the middle of our garden and they have a creek
that has no end. We have imported lanterns in our
garden and they have the stars at night. Our patio
reaches to the front yard and they have the whole
horizon. We have a small piece of land to live on
and they have fields that go beyond our sight. We
have servants who serve us, but they serve others.
We buy our food, but they grow theirs. We have
walls around our property to protect us, they have
friends to protect them.”
The boy’s father was speechless.
Then his son added, “Thanks Dad for showing me
how poor we are.”
True riches are not found in bank accounts, in your
401-K, portfolios, gold reserve, or any other thing
that is destined to burn up someday. The truest of
riches comes from God. We are truly blessed to
have a community that is overflowing with the gift
of the Spirit.

“So, tell me, what did you learn from the trip?” asked the father.

Social Justice
Malawi Picnic and Malawi Native Products Sale
October 1, 2017
Following Liturgy at Si-Lounge

Malawi Picnic And Malawi Native Products Sale is an annual fund raising event of Queen of Apostles Community Social Justice Ministry benefitting Change and Be Changed, Inc.
(CABC). CABC is a non-profit organization established in
2015 by Drs. Thomas and Elisabeth Hangartner, members of
QAC. The goal of CABC is to improve the medical equipment
and overall facilities of religious hospitals and to address the
educational needs of high school and college students in impoverished part of northern Malawi in Central Africa. QAC
Social Justice Ministry coordinators serve on the board of
CABC. Other sources of funds for CABC are from grants and
cash and in-kind donations from individuals, organizations and
corporations.
The Hangartners spend several months every year in Malawi
overseeing several CABC projects as follows:

Renovation of the Operating Room and roof repair at Kaseye Community Hospital: this pr oject is in coor dination
with a German Medical Team who specified the improvements
to facilitate efficient surgeries during their visits. This will also
allow medical teams from other countries to provide the much
needed surgical services.
Renovation of HIV Clinic also at Kaseye Community Hospital: this will be the only clinic for HIV patients. This
project has been completed and turned over to the Hospital.

Guest House: this pr ovides accommodations to visiting medical teams.
CABC also provides scholarships to qualified students.
Currently, there are twenty- four (24) students being
supported. The needs exceed the available funds.
Wright State University Bio-Medical Engineering
Ambassador Program: CABC suppor ts Wr ight
State University Students who develop low-cost digitized x-ray equipment and travel to Malawi to install the
equipment in various hospitals and train workers to operate it. This is a yearly event.

Laptop Computer Donation: In addition to monetary needs, CABC solicits donations for used laptop
computers for distribution to students in the scholarship
program and workers in the hospital. This is an ongoing collection project.
Come and partake in the picnic and enjoy shopping for
Malawi native products. Cost of lunch is $6.00 per person or $20.00 per family. Check donations should be
made out to Change and Be Changed, Inc. Donations are tax deductible.
For more information contact: Jack and Nimfa Simpson
at nimfa.simpson@gmail.com; Chris Sitko at
Csitko24@aol.com; Dr. Elisabeth Hangartner at
ehangart@gmail.com and Dr. Thomas Hangartner at
thomas.hangartner@wright.edu.

POLLY LAUER
PHILLIS HAMILTON
JOHN FAY
BRANDEN SMITH
MEREDITH EVANS
PATTI GEHRED
TONY ULRING
GREGORY CECERE
SIERRA GROFF
SARA REPASY
TEESIE CHANDLER
CARMEN PERRY
KELLEY COX
CATHY DEMPSEY
BRETT HILTY
MARY LOU YOUNG
ANDRA BANE
DANIELLE RENEE BRODE
JOSEPH COX
ARVIN NANDA
DON RAMMEL
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SIAN HERNIT
SARAH PENICK
RON VERSIC
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DON DUVALL
SHARON MCKENNY
ELAINE SCHIPKE
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HENRY HILS
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XAVIER EVANS
MARIE RESTIVO
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September, The Festival Month, is coming
to a close, but there are still many festivals
in October. One of the largest is the
Waynesville Sauerkraut Festival (Oct 14th
and 15th). Their website indicated that
300,000 attended last year. This is by far
one of the largest festivals in south western
Ohio and possibly the state. For a complete listing of Ohio
festivals Google www.OhioFestival.net .

I am presently, with the assistance of Lois Bigler, assembling brochures on, most and possibly all, the local armature
theater groups in the Dayton area. These will be assembled
on my activity boards. Extra brochures will be placed on the
table next to the boards. Wright State Players is nearly professional, The Dayton Playhouse (Wegerzyn Metropark) is
close second. But all of the groups produce very excellent stage plays. You will not go wrong attending any of
their productions. With the aid of the brochure collection
you can select the plays or musicals that ticket your fancy. The board will include ticket contact information.
For musical fall winter entertainment Wright State (free)
and Sinclair (nominal fee) have very good music department
activities. The best way to obtain their calendar of events is
to use the internet google "Wright.edu music calendar" and "Sinclair Music Performances".
For those that enjoy the fall foliage there are excellent
easy hiking, or motor, or bike trails in the Dayton area. It
will be like you will be going through tunnels of gold. I will
work to get a Fall outing together for near the end of October. Several years ago we had a luncheon in Waynesville
and a motor trip around Caesar Creek Park.

I went to the Oregon District Halloween Party
dressed as a tennis ball.

I got served right away.

QAC Youthzine
Welcome to our monthly section of The SPIRIT devoted to our youth. If you would
like to write for it, just let Erica Rudemiller know or email her your article by the
10th day of the month!

Holy Fire- Middle School Youth Ministry Event,
open to all Grades 6th-9th Grade
Thirteen.
It’s not just reputed to be an unlucky number. According to
CARA, it’s also the average age that Catholic youth “unaffiliate”
with their faith and join the rising tide of “nones” in the country.
And if you are like us and many others who minister to and with
young people, it is an unacceptable statistic.
So, what can we do?
For one, let’s turn up the heat! Holy Fire is a one-day event of
faith designed by the National Federation for Catholic Youth
Ministry specifically for middle school youth.
It will be held twice in Chicago at the UIC Pavilion from 9 a.m. 3:30 p.m. on Friday, October 20 and again from 10 a.m. – 4:30
p.m. on Saturday, October 21, 2017. The event’s mission is to
engage young teens with the conviction of their baptismal promises and to challenge them to take a stand for their Catholic faith as
they are sent forth to live as disciples in the world.
In addition to the engaging musicians and speakers from across
the United States, Cardinal Blase Cupich will be presiding over a
special Mass of the Holy Spirit on both Friday and Saturday.
Priests will also be listening to confession, as many young people
desire to experience the gift of the sacrament during this special
celebration.
Note: Mor e details on schedule, keynoter s, r egistr ation, teaching materials, and promotion resources can found online at:
http://www.nfcym.org/holyfirechicago
QAC will send a group- if you’ll come!
Details
We’ll meet Thursday around 4:00 at Si Lounge and drive to Chicago Thursday night, stopping for Supper along the way. We’ll
stay the night in Chicago (Hotel rooms are reserved for Holy Fire
attendees at Holiday Inn and Suites in Downtown Chicago) so we
can wake up for the event and be there Friday morning at 9 when
it begins. We will head back Friday night as soon as the event
wraps up and hope to be back around 9 or 10.
Cost: $40
RSVP by Oct 15th to Erica

Mountains aren’t just funny.
They’re hill areas.

Who’s That QACer?

Linda Skinner
Tracy Moran

Marti Quakenbush

Table O’Plenty

Linda Pitzer

Sharon & Dick DiLorenzo

Chalsi & Tyler Campbell

The Hands of My Clock
By Steve Guilfoos
The hands of my clock
Both large and small
Constantly speak
Tick ... tock ... tick ... tock
When I was younger
Oh how slow they went
It seemed to take forever
To go around
Tick ... tock ... tick ... tock
Lately I’ve noticed
How fast they’ve sped up
I seem to blink
And around and around
Tick .. tock .. tick .. tock
I have many decades behind me
And the hands of my clock
Spin around so fast
It’s like a cooling fan
Tick . tock . tick . tock
And now it comes
The day seems to end
As soon as it starts
Ticktockticktock
I know the day will come
When the hands of my clock
Will slow to a stop
Without a tick or a tock

Steve: Hey, I’m finally
going to go watch Back to
the Future!
Jack: It’s about time.

Where did
Noah keep all
the bees during the flood?

In the Ark
Hives.

BREAD BAKERS:
1 Sharon Herbert
8 Mary Rice
15 Tracy Moran
22 Mary Papp
29 Marilyn McCrate

Sun
2

October 2017
5

6

14

7

Fri

4

13

Thu

3
1::00 Storytelling

12

Wed

9:30 Women’s Faith
Sharing

11

Tue

10
5:30 Liturgy Qtrly Business Meeting

21

27

Holy Fire!

20

25

28

19

17

24

1:00 Storytelling

9:30 Women’s Faith
Sharing

5:00 Young Family Potluck

31

26

18

If you'd like to make
the Eucharistic Bread
or for info, call Ruby
Bauer, 426-7260.
Recipes furnished.

Mon

9

1 Malawi Picnic!
8:30 CrossRoads
9:00 RE/Adult Faith
10:30 Mass
12:30 Liturgy Planning
6:30 Marianist LIFE

8
7:00 Circle Keeper’s
Circle

30

23

16

8:30 CrossRoads
9:00 RE/Adult Faith
10:30 Mass
6:30 Marianist LIFE

15
8:30 CrossRoads
9:00 RE/Adult Faith
10:30 Mass
6:30 Marianist LIFE

22
8:30 CrossRoads
9:00 RE/Adult Faith
10:30 Mass
6:30 Marianist LIFE

29
10:30 Mass
12:00 Donuts & Bagels
Community Mtg

Sat

Pastor/Priest Coordinator

Fr. Tom Schroer, SM

tschroer1@udayton.edu

Pastoral Associate
Secretary
Baptisms

Deacon Greg Cecere
Office Hours:
W-F-Sat 8:00-Noon
T-Th 3:00-6:30

429-0510
qacohio@sbcglobal.net
306-8502 (home) gjcecere@sbcglobal.net

Community Coordinator Dave Jennings

djenningsoh@yahoo.com

Bread Bakers

Ruby Bauer

426-7260

Communications

Mary Rice

426-1941

brice1746@aol.com

Community Ministry

Terri Blanken

723-0151

terriblanken723@gmail.com

Crossroads

Violet Hutchison

215-4672

youthministryqac@gmail.com

Eucharistic Ministers

Amie Herbert
Lisa Measures

256-6417

amherbert@sbcglobal.net
lisameasures@gmail.com

Finance

Tom McCrate

848-7712

thomas.mccrate@gmail.com

Hospitality

Marti Quakenbush

429-9224

Marti.quakenbush@gmail.com

Interpreter for the Deaf
and Hard of Hearing

Michelle Petrie

409-2992

mpettree@aol.com

Liturgy

Katie Hamilton
Chalsi Campbell

239-1574
419-706-5216

katie-hamilton@hotmail.com
chalsi.eastman@gmail.com

Marianist LIFE Community

Emmy Hamilton

654-1573

ehamilt1@ashland.edu

Membership

Marilyn Nagle
Joan Ivory

298-8908
689-8259

marilynjnagle@yahoo.com
ivory_joan@yahoo.com

Ministry of Consoling

Steve Guilfoos

429-4512

sguilfoos@woh.rr.com

Music Director

Teesie Lupp

305-7996

trlupp@udayton.edu

QA Seniors

Chuck and Ruby Bauer

426-7260

charles.bauer6402@att.net

Religious Education &
Youth Ministry

Erica Rudemiller
Office: T/Th 1-4

Servers & Sacristans

Sharon Herbert

256-6417

sharon-herbert@sbcglobal.net

Social Justice

Chris Sitko
Jack & Nimfa Simpson

429-4173
372-2883

csitko24@aol.com
pampango@gmail.com

SPIRIT Newsletter

Steve Nordmeyer

Stewardship

Kevin Skinner

427-4507

klskinneroh@gmail.com

Webmaster

Bill Perry

429-5807

wperry@creekspace.net

lerudemiller@gmail.com

qacspirit06@att.net

